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PROORIETOR.
•

DIE LAND FASHIONABLE,
Oliktirttilit
'vioixe aucr4o.4%,

gittNn to sell my entire stock of
e* Fbiniture on hand at my Furni-

ture Room, in West Chambersburg street,
_Gettyibuit, Pa..,'at 10 o'clock, A. :a. on
"'-.Stittrigay, this of Jilarch next,

110 l'fock is large, made of the best mate-
rials, and of the very latest fashioni. Per-
mute sonmtving Housekeeping, and oth-
erirdestemg to, procure good and handsome
NtVir Ytitititure, will find it to their'inter-eettViittend, air there will be a very large
mutisay.,l4l dui- different articles of -furni-
tenth.' be'tield.' I will specify some of
thoplisteipal articles, viz : TwEirry

MAtIOGA'NY FRONT

•,[BIJIStABS,
Tw? Mahogany Dressing Do.,
-ONE 'SECRETARY,

Clibiry and 'MAMA Baresini, 18 Corner
Cupboards, 18 breakfast and dining Ta-
bles. 1 Mahogany Centre Table, Mahogi-
,ny Washstands. poplar do., 25 full French
4441siettle. 15, Will' French do., Ladies'
Notitstande, Caiidlestands, together with
-I)4l4slllraYs. Chests, Atm.

A L 0, AT THE lIANK TIME AND ?LADS
WILL BM GOLD, TWELY6 DOZEN

COMMON CHAIRS, .
3 dozen Fancy do., 8 large Arm Rocking
,chairs, t dozen Common Rocking do.. 3
Metteem,, with a variety of await chairs for
Chilth'ett's use.

.MRNIS.--All sums of $7 and un-
ite!' cash on all sums above $7 a credit
of 9 months will be given.

DAVID lIEACY
Gettysburg, F9b. 18, I 848.---ts

RZNITURE SALE.
r MLR litbserihirs will sell at Pith!ie
it. Bale, at their Cabinet Ware Room,

in Sauth Baltimore street, Gettysburg, on
Iliday the 17thof March inst., their en-
tire stock of

CABINET FURNITURE,
=IBM

Pier Tables. Secretary, Mahoga-
n)• Dressing Bureaus,

ruillinl-MnPlo, Cherry and Walnut &I-
VA:WS, Dining and Breakfast TABLES.
fitll Fierieli, half French and common
BEDSTEADS, \York. Wash and CandleSTAINTDS, Rocking Cradles, &c., Also
au extensive iesortment of

. nitnft.qi
The subscribers do not in-

tend making a great parade
before the public with their Furniture, and
will not deceive them by such flandiniwords as 'II ighly important from Mexico!
&m„ but' confine themselves to what they

and what the public will understand.
They'know their l'.iirniture to be as good
Ili shy nianufactured in the county, and
belt those in wantufany thing in their line,

attend the sale and judge for themselves.
Sale tn eommence at 12 o'clock, M., when
aitentlanee will be given and terms made
kn6Ol, by

JOIN BRINGMAN & 'BON.
"Hatch '3, 1858:-15

IN THE mArrEll of the intandod -application
of JESSE. D. Nsw 11 • "I for Lineman tokeep a tav-
ileuin Mounsjoy to*nship..-being an ,Old stand

/ J, 'the subscribers, citizens of the
V.IF ' 'townshipof Motintjoy, Adams en.,

An hereby certify, that weare personally
aind well acquainted with Jvast D. NEW..
Ins,r, the 'above named petitioner, that he is
and.we know .him to be of good repute fur
honesty and temperance.• and that he is
well Otovided with hoese•rdom and' other
onavettiencea, for the lodging and accom-
modation ofCitizens, strangers and Tray-
Itilerif and watt.) further certify, that weimam die House. for which License'is praY-
eel; 'and :from itsaihnttiou and neigborhood,
believe! it nibs iiiitable 'fur a Tavern, and
that auchlonor Ttaverit'is necessary tb ac-
coniyakdate di, public aud eutertaia stran-6rs,iietrrsysliets:
in 7 11P , . OA Yedl etile4tiletIti kiku ray; ' :keels .fiet#ers,.triiitiniiii; illieet,', —Are,il64 4,44,vetico;Inv , ..14witSorbeck,.Aidt;DiehT, ...'&lintel Little,
Ilenry Snyder, Peter Comuiver,

.ct,1'7*4140,.ftl's :•faelf4 Othwarts',

"1ii8F49 1:31,14; ~1 ,Aa..Au ITaker,
9r,

, rola*, „YeArgy,Rool,„it:, Pk • t113 1048r—,Bo 't t '
,1"S t IlartEß 'Cot the'intaiijail ' si*ltektion0. ,gIoIONOX Al.llllll',fOillOirliNctOitiNpp 111liVirtlin Itetling,twausebip, It being Alt oldligenii.etg;,twi itethiiii6li.,citizem, off the

tapiit Readtpg; Atlaiii co.,iittlieffaitt -Wrtify'' that loare 'Pare°nAllYAir:0 ihnitintei ''With• SoitimoN At.-'&0,14 Ibtivs'.oditted; titnititmer, that he
tar, hid tOiifytto*hitrl'iia be of goood.repute(crrliotiestit itnil temperance, and that he*will provided with house-roots and oth-tretinvenieneds for the lodging and ateont-iiiijilhjicth of citizens,' strangers and travel-liWs 'slitd tve do further certify, that We
kite i the House for which the License isbil) ed, and from its situation and neigh-

hood, believe it to be suitable for a tav,,eill', and that such lun or Tavern is neces-
isiy to' Seem teodate the pablie and enter- I
tain strangers and travellers. 1

eorgf Jocob,f, John Triniber,J 0 cnilt, Jacob ilf,yera, I~,7141.4t0. 111,y,eri,' Jacob liollinger,
41E44 4lberk Jacob 0511eaSer,4f,r .cßyiset Irak', Peter Alyers,ah lofriqlllrugh , Peter dislobaugh,9.,,{04,4 ' •

mar?!., 3. oits,.-7-3t
6114 T PFN`44II4I)IIirCRPi•• , N--11'1E4)10; (host. iluality)"'Clartt Cases,

Visitittg tout' Nriniidg (lavide, Fancy 'NotePatitet., Mavelopes, Motto Milord, FancyNealing Wax,. ',otter litato pe,,itt for saley t 3. IT. 111.11t114E12.jtocetulior 10.

Prom the NitiDnal Eta.
• • • COIifIERVATIEIIf.

The owl, he limb well
In the shadow" ofthe night;

And it pirnles him to tell
Why the Eagle Lovell the Light.

Away he lloata—avray,
• From the forest, dim and old.

Whore he puled the garish day x
The Night loth snake hint bold!

The wave of Ins downy wing,
As his courses' round about,

Disturbs no sleeping thing
That hetindoth in hisroute.

The mocaplooka p'er.thehill, , •
And the vale, grows soft ly light;

And thecock, with greeting shrill,
Wakes die pane of the night.

- TR&tWeiniiiiii=heliiiusieth
Its old familiar face

And the cock—it doth but tell,
Poor fool ! its resting place.

And as gill as the spirit of Death
0i the air his pinion" play ;

There's not the note ofa breath,
As he grapples with his prey.

Oh, tho slipdowy Night for him !

It bringith !anthilland glee ;
And what cants he how dim

For the Eagle it may be !

It clothes him from the cold,
Itkeeps his larders fall

And he loves the darkness old,
To the Eagle all so doll.

But the dawn is in the esa—
And titer shadows disappear ;

And at once his timid breast
Feels the presence ofa fear.

He resists ;—hut all in vain !

The clear Light is not for biro ;
Be he hastens back &pia

To the forest old and dim.
Through his head strange fancies run;

For he cannot comprehend
Why the moon, and then the sun,

Up the heavens should ascend,—
When the old and quiet Night,

With its shadows dark and deep,
Anil the half-revralintlight

Of its 'tont, he'd ever keep.
And ho hooteth loud and long :

Dot the Eagle greets the Day,
And on pinions cold and strong

Like a Roused Thought sweeps away !
Cincinnati; 1848. W. 1). 0

GOD HELP US TO THE LAST
Lag not the oar when skies are clear,

A. Nor leave the trusty helm.
We cannot tell bow lime and near

Are blasts to overwhelm.
Though dark the night, to watchful eyes

The stars will never fail,
And clouds, when morning lights the skies,

Bring tidings of the gale.
The calm should never be idly spent,While sleep the threat'ning eras,
Trim up the sails the storm has rent,

And fling them to the breeze.

The tide is not an even tide,
Though iunooth the track behind—

O'er which our venturous shallop' glide
Before the sweeping wind.

With trusty hearts, through night and day,
Till rook and shoal are past,

Keep "wait and watch," and ever pray,.
God help us to the last !

From the Peoplo's Journal
HOLY LAND.

Mr 11‘1111Irr M•MTIMILAr

AAAAA1111 ♦ND MOUNT CIIIIV.IML
We passed the night on the 14th of A-

pril, in our tents, just outside the town of
Jenin. Our dragoman had warned us of
the thievish character of the people of this
neighborhood, so that we had an eye to
such of our property as was lying about
while the tents were preparing. The
Governor called,had coffee, and appointed
four guards; so that wesupposed ourselves
safe front robbery. But in the morning
the best mule was gone; and the four
guards declared themselves wholly unable
to say whey, how, and by whom, the ani.
mid was let loose from its fastenings, and
carried off. Our departure was delayed`;
theGovernor was sent for, end a pretend•
ed. inquiry was made—a nd•this gave me
opportunity to walk about for an hour af-
terbreakfast through the littletown,through
ea orange grove, w here every tree was
white with blossoms, and up a neighbor-
ing. bill, whence I sew, to my surprise, a
snowy mountain peak to the northeast--This was the summit of Gebel Sheikh—-
the mountain which closes the nprth endof the valley of the Jordan, and then joinson to the ranges of Atitilibanuc Prom my,point ofView I could see, too, the bestutt-ful plain of Esdfaelon, which we were to
traverse this day; and the hills (0, the
neat?, which enclosed Nazareth, where weWiped to sleep.this night; and ,to the west
some tokens of the rise of a line of hills
which we should soon see swelling into
Mount Cannel, Where we were to goto-
morrow. 'Whit a prospect lay before
both eye lOW tnind !

Our dragomen 'told ne we might makeourselves easy about, oar Mule. He hidno doubt it was in some stable die town.We' Should be 'asked to leave a. tranleiiiirbehintivirtni—in'r -the an ma
would be delivered to him, with'1 dintimd
of a few piastres for the trouble or finding
the mule onthe mountains. It isprobable
that matters'stood'eYae ly,'se, 'for thif thule
teer followed in two days' with the'beastihaving paid fourteen piastreiftri,the trouble
of finding , ~1Thus tar we have travelled only awe%hills and valley* and to-daV welreartily
enjoyed otir ride over the ric'h plain ofps-
draelon. It was fertile and floweryfroin
end to end; and the young partridges ranunder the very feet of my horse. Small
birds flitted in multitudes onevery side,and
tall cranes stood among the high grass.—
The Cannel range grew upon the sight, as
we had expected ; and the blue hills ofGalilee closed in the view northward.-liLittle Mount ilermon rose on our sight ;
and on its north acclivity lay the village of
Nair. rt. 'round hill, dropped over with
ohl oaks, was Mount Tubor. Villageswere well placed on such rising grounds
as there were amid the plains ; and our
track lay broad, and level, and green, a-mong rows of tall artichokes and patchesof rich cultivation.

When about two-thirds of the way over
we crossed the great caravan track fromEgypt to.Damascus. We had been to E-
gypt, and we wore going to Damascus;

but we didnot follow this track. We held
on northward to the,Galilean hills.

We entered among these hills about an
bour before we reached Nazareth, winding
up add dOwn, and around the base of one,
and the shoulder of 'another, sometimes
among seattered wood, semetiines over
stony tracts, and always in sight of many
goats. After mounting to a 'Very steep
pass, and coining to a well,' and winding
round a hill once more, we camesuddenly
insight of pretty Nazareth. Its basin of
fertility is charming; its littleplain, full of
gardens and groves and fields, surrounded,
as it seemed, completely The
town is, in fact, a poor one; but built cif
stone, and covering a good deal of ground,'
and extendinke little way_upiltaweetern
apes/. Ifroolii iiillrrom above.

Here, then, we nail before our eyes the
scenery amid which Jens grew hp. Its
character cannot have changed very much
since his day. A fertile basin among the
everlasting hills, and the primitive little
town which they protect, must bear much
the same aspect from age to age. The
great .additiOS is the ;convent end church
of the Latin monks ; but these Wiling. do
not stand out offensively to the eyq, but
mingle well with the flat-roofed stonehouses
of the town. in this convent we had to
take up our abode. We hinged to pitch
our'tenta on the green below the town ;

hut there Was apprehension of rain, and it
was thought better to go Tinder the con.
vent serif, Which is truly a hospitable one.

I do not know what it is Aunt the ser-
vices of this church which is so affecting
to strangers; butI observe that all travel-
lers speak of the strong emotions excited
here. Few believe that the places under
the church are what they are said to
Few believe that the little eaves shown by
the monks are the kitchen and sitting-room
of the, parent .of Jesus ;. and, that the spots
marked out by two granite pillows are
those where Mary and the angel stood at
the time of the Annunciation. Ido not at
all believe that these places were thus con-
secrated ; yet I. have seldom been so mo-
ved as I was this afternoon in tire Church
of the Annunciation at Nazareth. We
were at least in the place of residence of
Jesus, and saw what he saw every day;
the hollows of the valleys, the ontlinea of
the hills, the streams in their coarses; and
the wild flowers, which every where on
the slopes spread under foot. We were
in the place which he called home. En-
tering the church with these impressions
on our minds, we were saluted with a
chant from a full choir—a chant sonorous,
swelling, and elect ; the best music, in-
comparably, that I heard abroad. It told
upon our very hearts.

Af course, we visited the rocky reeess-
es below the church, which are called the
abode of Joseph and Mary; and saw no
reason to suppose that, while citizen* of
Nazareth, they lived in a grotto, rather
than a !mere. We wereshown, too, a por-
trait of Jesus, which the monks Relieve to
hive been copied from an original, taken
in his life time! As ifthere had been por-
trait painting of that kind in those days !

And as if the Jews would have considered
it lawful, if there had ! Such ignorance on
the part of the monks prevents our relying
on any traditions given by them ; and I
will therefore say nothing of the other pla-
ces pointed out as sacred by them. Naz-
areth itself is sacred enough ; and it is
merely offensive to one's feelings to speak
of some of the strange stories the monks
telLimtl really believe,aboutlissus.and-his
family, in exhibiting what they declare to
be the scenes of his life and daily actions.

The next day, the uppermost feeling
throughout was of delight at the thought of
the natural beauty amid which Jesus was
reared. From the heights above the town
wo looked down into dells full of verdure,
and abroad over the rich plain we had
crossed the day before, and over toward
Carmel, where we were going to-day.—
We rode among the hills for two 'hours,
observing that clumps of feria& treat be-
came more frequent, and that the scenery
was changing its character. And then we
entered upon a tract which was so like the
outakiris of an English nobledien'a perk,
that I could hardly believe we were in the
Holy Land. Rich grasses covered the
slopes and levels,and clumpsof ilex wood-
ed every,recess, We Wound along under
these elemlni.eettAlong llfbiglaclee of, the
scattered forest, and, upon:broken, hanks,
and then againthrough,reaches
ed shade, 49§.11114, ecritlileye heliethink!iug,at every, step, who hid onenbeea, herebefore us,

Wo were almost sorry,to leave these
park-like"hillsthough we were, descend-
tng into the plittin ofZektulpn.. and.Cartrial
was before us, and we wereibilut to orofs
the old riverKislion. which Elijahlimelso well wlisip ke lived:in this rfginn, .an
00 blue sea wasin aigltir-tillit
whit* Zlijak's servant saw ttm ck"u4gisii,wltich was nobigger,than a mai* hind.,

We.rode, a,the foot: ef .V efeSelokeftl.Me dyer Kistiotrwithe-tiorvieiri,ph the
right hand... There 1c001d,.00b0...a finer
place of awlembisge Ahan Otis Phan'rec. the
children of Israel and the.traretildpper* of
the• sun, (Baal,) when Elijah summoned
them to meet, Freak illutfoot of hifiefltCum.*' .sland4 out boldly; inlo.,thit
seer.- the beach; ,oteeohes,,northward. lin a
fine sweepoffifteen !mike Att;4l ll and the.Cliattel!,end the sea, held,the:.44setuhled.lnullittlde
ou BretO•daY.:,-., The YetlettiPPf the
sun was ,yery imposinwip.all the otfuntries
where irisulwisted. We have all heard of
it as the worship of Apollo in Greece.. I
saw mighty temples to the woe god, un•
der the name ofKa, in Egypt and Nubia;
and under the name of Baal at Baalbec, a
few days' journey from this place, at the
foot of Carmel, where his host of priests
was defied by Elijah. (1 Kings, xvni.)—
Ilere stood his four hundred and fifty
prophets in all their pomp.

Next wo ascended the mountain itself ;

and we spent two nights in the convent on
its heights ; so that the whole scene is well
impressed on my memory. We wont down
the mountain side that afternoon, to see the
caves w here the schools of the prophets u-'
sed to be, where the young men were ga-
thered together to learn what was known
of religion, and to prepare themselves fur

iTEARtkes AM) pßzt..
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GF4TTYSBURG,, PA. FRIpAY,',E,VENV,P, X4:1011 A7L,1144fY '
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its adminisiration, Whether tho princi-
palcave was :Milli ths oFcnimil or not,
some use was Certainlir made put in'an-
eient times. We foitdd'fta late ignite
grotto, a spacious apartment in the aloft,
thin side; book ShidoWy, amisolemn. 'All
about ill entrance, rind bray all tliat sided
the Mountain, fronrthi beach belotr to.the
convent 'on the height, was a perfect jun-
gle of bollyhocluk ilertodoriferous,abrubs,
herbsof many savors., ausl wild dowers as
gay as the rainbow. Dry and drooping
was' this vege,ttkihfo when Elijah , came
hitherat the pail of 'he long drought,,and
cast himself down upontbeoarth, ,wkilshis
servant watched on the ri dge above But
Oh! what an eXpatusi,; 4y. and ofbluevaits.i.themottio.,ituyet
over, while lookingfor a token ofappreae -

ingvain ,!'notin intim
sky a cloud 'so big, ittli,‘a msii's hand, but,
instead of a cloud,lhore was, atevening,
the everlaitiog bow. When
the sun had intik benei,lll the waters, au
left a golden glow b'th sea and sky. the
yodng Moon hitn*inttlit''west Tet a little
while, before 'the044';Ppriis night veiled

ntfromy watching eyes ", time excellency
Of

'''

• GOING To' Cannititasio-A-Uthing .into- It
western member's robin 'the Other day,.and
seeing him with his eitritbfr iti the middle
ofthe"apitifitent, U to hie middle is doer:
meets, speeches, and letters; laboring Nati,
ly with his franking' pen, I alluded to his
press of titivate business, oStranger,"
said he. 4I nevercameloOlingress before,
and I never want .to'emit again.' I cell
you, that .this offiie of ttuitneer of Con'
gress is not vihat it is brooked apt°
I calculated to hive a good time here tide
winter, after racing* alt over my district,
and-making more than Bee hundred stump
speeches in' order to get elected. But the
fact is, you can see the way I enjoy my-
self. It is what I call having the enjoy-
ments horribly. Why, air, I never began
to work in this way before in my life."—
"'Well, sir," I replied, ^the hetet' of the
station undoubtedly, tom sensateyou for all
your labors." "Tile honors be bunted
all 11 wish is, thatel was.outof thescrape."
I asked, comes °tithe loan bill in
your branch?!' ~O, they are spouting a-
stray, spouting away, sir, 'and here I am
franking the speeches. ',The Lord only
knows what is in AtAnd the Ten
Regiments Bill t" kites, nothing bf it,
and don't want 40. -Look at 'hien are let-
ters," pointing to a two,bushel basket of
private correspondence---linot one half of
them answered; look at these speeches,
not a quarter of them franked. Whet .at-
tendon can I give tit loan billsand.reginient
bills? Sir, I must attend to my constitu-
ents." Arid we left hint to 'his 4ab0re....:.
Our impiession is, .that it ,takss all day
Saturday, and Sunday too, to bring up the
franking and letter-writing business of the
week, for the members seldom get out to
church.--Boston Courier.

OLD, BUT Gooo.—,Dan Marble tells the
following story abont a Yankee who lost
hisyellow dog. Approaching a wood-chop.
per by the way side, the Yankee accosted

"Mister, have you seen a yallow , dog.a
goin' along hero about a year, a year and a
half, or two year olds"

"Yes,": replied the chopper,, aupposing
theiYiutkee was quizzing him, "yes I saw
a yeller dog going along here, about a year,
a year and a half, or two years old; about
an hour, anhoar and -a indfror two boars
ago; and you'll find him Omuta mile, a
mile and a half, or two miles ahead, with
a tail about an inch, as inch ,and,a half, ar
two inches long!" ,

"Hold on ! that'll do, stranger! I callcis
late youare into me about a feet, a feet and
a half, or two, feet

A YLNKILE Squire.Hop-,
kips was the perfect picture of meekness
and simplicity, and lie muttering seemedthe -.clfect Of bashfulness, rather„ than the,
inherent physical defect.. One day a neigh-
bor came to buy a yoke of ,ozen of hint,,
The price was named, and the animals
made a satisfactory appearance:

"Are they breaclei" askedthe buyer.
"Nm-n-never tmr-troubled me,"was the.

reply.
The other paid the price and took the

the yoke.
In day or t*o, he Mune back tower-

ing p'itstiten.
"i3enfanna-:/6ese 'etc critters, ihtner—-

there aim no fence,will keep 'em. They'd.
break thee , a slue wall, or Jump over the
modn. "'Wait the 'dickens. made .yee.tell'l
Me They Wasn't'brettell !" ,

"l-I,alidn't ley nit7ne s•stiek it thing."
"Yes you ditlm—ywe said ,they, never:' 1

troubled „, ~„
'

"Oh, w-well, neigidiair laid she Squire
I tl-d-dent let as-such th.things as.as

that 'cm tenable me," - ,

The .buyer' sloped. -Squire 'HopkinsWas a nice math—Yank e Blade._
.. „Ahlbith laborer plabged in to 'the 'rlier

and hauled out a gentleman who' Wait in
14, act 01, wpipgc the,gentlmmut re-
Marked hib ddide by "ufferin Pat a sib-
pantie: 's *1;4111111(1'11M 'drip iii,,rtilear,
seeing Paerdinibtrul @tlle, ~a tit you sat-
isfied t. 'Do:ydu'thiblt you might to have
mciie ?" • '"Nh !"'answered the poor fel-
low, looking hard at the Miserable being
he• had tostimed,..llliink rtnovet-paid !'

SoniaWhere in t Item, a knight of the
lather and brush was performing the ope
ration.of shavinv a hoosier with a very dull
razor.' "Stop," said the hoosier. "that
,won't do." "What de watts. loss ?"

"That razor pulls." "Well, nu watts fur
dat, salt, If de handle ob de razor don't
brake, de baird's bound to tum off!"

am a straight-forward man," an the
toper said when he pitched into the gutter,
"and nothing else."

"I'm boarding out," as the loafer said.
when he curled up for the night on a piece
of lumber.

A true friend will speak of .yOur faults
to your face, and your virtues b4bind your
hack. A bad roan will flatter or appear
fair to your free, and disparage and injure
you in your absence.

FOURytt iiptgitgAtik ALWA.:JACK
Dritiv.A:rs]

TO. Jltnr4 Aghh •Przsidtntogtheilne•
led &atm, and nearly half of .1119dap
certain. Was a Preff.V targbll,4;ql"yetfor the whole.
qrrt qi Mzuco,rhil.•ll7ll.fsrebll6lii 184s.

• •

Mactoi.ONILL , any body asks yo
that impudent question again, "what W
fighting for r':jest, tell him testa: goose,
sod dooliknow, what talking about,
Cur,am-,aint agbtiu,;I all „weAp got,pew
aaw.4 Pi an tialittif", .call a4:-Pu
there's no,sense htall„m,thoiLputtingthat
question to you-any mere. WlNepf,tjte
opposition--fitirly,..ool'2ha—,,h4taPtailhir
question, if no *hilt.; ,figriy, ?area em;
they can't say tutrpll „Any on*mow.Whafire we fig htiufor ty ,This.issome
consolation tor ,the shaphy;trick 'rimhas
servid'us. Thai (e'llkiw has nude a ba•
ism with the `fileSiiiitti to Step the 'wair,
in iota the order*you sent to him
coma right hodiehild kit things 'lib*. I
felt mealy about it when :I moolltideWk.44.AI:totem oolong after heolest, tiol tis.deretc come home, and lwad billyn,ancoTriat,What's th ereason you
don'tgo off home and mind iheßrasident
This unlawful boldness of yourais shame-
kW.",

“ Why, hi3jart7 °P)'; he, fl 'he,that does
his muter"' will, }huts right, whether he
goes according to orders or riot. The
Prftident sent me out hereti nniketlice,
and it's a wonder to and iflillon'tfix ts yeti
somehow or other,before I'ew,dotie with
it." And then he • put.his-,fingur.to the
side of his nose and give ms a sassy look;
as much as .to„say, Alajor.nowoing, you
better, not try to be look intintu diplumaticttiogs that's too deep fur you,

, Says 1,,"Mr., Trial, I'm Astonished at
you ; ,I thought you was a matt, of ,more
.I..?dgalPutt sod

what
deeper #ito,uon't you see 'what idvantage itgives the

President to let things now stand jestas
they be I He offeredpeace to • the-Meiti-
cans,and theyhartflefused it.,-.'rherelbre;
the opposition atitomenan'teryout against
him any more if he goes ahead with the
war. He shin their mouths up on.that
score. He's Made the_ war populitr,Candcan go into the 'Presidential cantpaign ncitv
with a' good-chance beitig elected an:
other tenni: And now if you go to dabbliii
in the business any'. more, 'Pot sure you'll
do tnischief. As things now stand; pales
is the last thing in the world that the
President wants. You've doneyour er•
rand here and got"your answer, and It's
turned out jest right; we can go on,tvith
our asuman all Mexico now, without;sucti
an everlasting gtowling•amontthe.opposi.l
lioa,at, home, (au we've offered the Mani•
cans peace, and they would'ut take it. tiu
you've month] to donow but to be off home,IIfur the war is jest in the right shape as it

"Well, now, after all this plain-additte-;7
for I felt it my'duty to be plain With Idm—.
he Mill kept hanging about" here, day afiet
day and week after week, and- the first I
knew we was took all aback by being told
that Mr. Triat had make a treaty and (Sign-
ora! Scott was to order au armistice. I
could'nt hardly believe my ears atlirst. I.
posted right, utT to dineralScott to know
what it all meant,. .

°Gummi," oily. I, "areyou going
der an armistice r'

, *Yes, Major Downing." says he
-

Trist and the Mexican •Cominiesiodere
have signed the preliminariea•of a treaty,
so of course we,shall have a; armistice.'':,

"Well now, general," says 14 ,...1 don't;think tita Presithint.wilithan youfor that,P,
'"Cali help that,":'saya. hest'l)nu4lob(il

• the ordeal of the government, thanks. r,
no thanki. And whiM Mr. "nisi .wais
sent out here to make a freely; witifdireet-
ed, whenever thePlan ari ireati shntiliibe:
sighed oti bath sides, In'orderLan
and wait for the two hi 4'i114
fy thetreaty. 'Well,-Aft:Tiiit
Mexican Otimmissiorrenyhava at %Billie&'
up amine kind of la bargain and signed it;'
and of cowrie wording to my Orders we
have nothing to do but to stand edit and
wait for, the,two goveilneuis to clinch thenail. s s ss

"But;tirsys, I,s"gitteratt yon know Mr.
'Prist hes no right thlviAtkO t a treaty any
More thin X haveilor fitly rfer iidenihas Or-
dered him t, Come beme.i. andsir he him
made a tree*. it's.ne better thee a piece
of blank paper.. and you should n't mind
it." ' '

• "Don't
m,knowthylhli**lll them mat-

,te" says hii;.l's.ant;fp , behind the cur-
tairt to inquirawhat„,llitag,,tuancenvres are
going between .the ,President and his
Commissioner. Mr. 'Friarcanto out here
with his regirli# • coinirtisniotilto'make a
trotatk;, He hislisonght _mit a Yrilitt)".sign-
e'd, §y'oll. 158,41'W #29 MPilegtq, ;PPgatui,s-
stotters4 lumpy nnonto to,cease hostil
ities., Ofcount*. wo• oan &mating else
but-halt-anti stack our anns." • -

«Well; !? says I;, •‘Gineral ie,sint right ;

it's a bad business; WU break up this
owlamnia plan, that was jest.Ding on
sp niembatwiLipitto a gottbrough with it
ina year or .tte,w. wore;, and then it will
bother the President most to: death about
hie eictiou tor the second term. That
treaty meet ;be stoPtiett ; it mustn't be sent
home; and go right and see Mr. Trist
about it."

So Off I went Mid hunted up Mr. Trist.
and had a talk with him'. Saysi,
.how's this I They tell me you've been
making a treaty with these Mexicans."

“Shouldn't wonder if I had," says he:
"that's what I come out here for."

"Well, I must say, sir," says I, ',I think
this is a pretty pieuo of business. How do
you dare to do such a thing; You know
the President has ordered •you•home." •

"Yos," says he, •..and I mean to go home
as soon as I get throughthe job he sent
al) to do,"

'Mull now,' says I, "Trist,'l claim to
know what the President is about, and
what he wants, and I'm his confidential
friend and private embassadoe out here,
and I shall take the liberty to interfere in
this business. This high-haetled doings
of yourn must be nipt off in the bud.—
What sort of a bargain have you been ma-
king ! Just let mu luuk at the treaty."

iia" says lia.,"it'a half way to
Vosa.Ctipa by..thi‘ time ; I seta it off yes•

t :•, . •

"Ritual antt thunder!" says I, .then. you
hasti-knoeked the Whole business in the
heath:sure:enough., You've committed an
outrisitieus crime, sir, and a great shame;
endAlttu'h you know, sir. that great crimes
tlestirvailreatpunishments ? I don't know
'hg;(Id!. Polk will tlo; but 1know what

my friend old llickory would do if he was
alive; he would hang you right up to thegra( tree he could 'cotne at."
• ".What,, hang Me for doing jest what I

sant:hare to.do?" spYs lie. , "Fur
ihide jest such a Bargain as the 'President
trilkme to Make ; only a leetld betterone."
.g.'uThiittit nothinghere nor:there," says I;
.youknow circumstances alters cases.—

, And yen ItnoW 'well ,etiough, or you ought
tit:lloM' sense enough to know, that, as
%MEI now stand, the President don't want

' NoW; says I, Mr. Prist. one wer
itie,one plain question : Do you think you
have any tight at all to make a treaty lifterthil:Piesidelit has ordered you borne."

.d,W.itlf,"'Sayehe, .1 think circumstancesalters cities too: and when the President
ordered me home, I suppbse he thought IeauldaTget through the job he sent me to
do. Hut IthOUght I could, and so I kept
tryingoind:l've gut through with it at last,
antl,llone the business all up according to
my first orders ; and I dont see why the
President shouldn't be .well satisfied."
...:••Well," • says I, .°what's tho items 'of
the :bargain? What havo you agreed
upon
• ,A+Why,," says he, Hwa-have the wholeof
Tetzss,elear to the Rio' Grande ; we, have
sQ of New Mexico, andall of Upper Cali-
farina:, :And we pay. the Mexicans fifteen
millionY of dollars, and-pay our own citi-
zens five millions:that, the Mexicans owed
ilium.. And westop fairing. druwour charges
from theguns thatarii loaded,and go home."

4441%11, now," says I, "Trist, don'tyou
think 'Yoh iire•st pretty feller to make such
n'fiargiditad that eithiii tithe of day I The

be mortified to death about
it. Here we're been Bghtin near about
two years to*ake the Mexicans.pay overthato4fitilltputt,of,dollara,titey owedour
w)plq,..And; now your Veagreed that we
shullpatpot hands our -pockets and pay

eursgivet,„::The,whole. plan of the war
his iipetiligriatl on )1y the President upon4141,Iiighest,prituiples to go ahead and ,con-
quer , a:pettee, ittiao-tashion ; and now
you've agreed liick out of the scrape,:and, but, a pinMektind Pay tho inoney fur it.
YOUInoW very well the President has de.
dared, time and again, that the war should
go on tiltWeltiil indemnity for the pastattrh"sea city for °he 'fotore_thent'a bib

agreed toiiittliirtip:4liitlultit'eine jot etreither:' Fur
ttittepakt; WitRad a hitddred millions
'OfAdliiitiliut driobaket; beititles losing ten
'or fifteen" thtntaidd Med. As for the men,
t epos.)yon Maly my 'we can offset them a-
gainst theMexicana we have'killetl, and as
We have killed' 'more then they have, may
be it foots up'I little in ourfavor, and that's
the only advantage we've secured. As for
the hundred ',trtillitins of dollars, wo don't
get n pettoy 'l3o all the indem-
nity yottitet ftir the past iit'a few thousand
dead, Mexicatietlitit 'it,' ea many as re-
enable lifietorinbiltrenting what they've kil-
.lotroriti front Whet we've killed of them.
Bat the:tap-000o( our Norio is the•se-

tbr-ther'fathre.' The ride's and
towns4lndtaffies that we have tit so hard

iftlfritioltaii our men into, antrall
sej-Well'ettebred,you new agree to give 'cut
Alight Notion kith', enemy, and march
our initeciff Amite' with their fingers in
their Monti*: end :that's our 'Security for
the ititaire.,-,'Ati fur the fi fteen Millions of
diAlttes:yett agree to pay for New Mexico
and,California,'"oti might jest as well a
thrown'the `ntimay into the sea, for they
was' bent afore; they was already con-
goerediand anheited, and was as much ours
as if wetted paid the money for 'em."

~IlereI turned on.my heel and left him,
for I was ,So, disgested at the conduct of
tli fohtlr that I wouldn't have any more
to k With him. And now, my dear Col-
onel, there' is nothing for us to do but
telecik thin business right in the face
and make the best we can of it. If there
was any Way to keep the thing out of sight
it would be, best for you to throw the
treaty into the fire as soon as you get it,
and send word on to Gineral Scott to go a-
head agaia. But that is impossible ; it
will he spread ever the country and known'
to every body. And I'm convinced it will
be the best way for you to turn right about,
make out to be glad of what can't be help: j
ed, mid accept the treaty. The nomina-
tions for President is close at hand, and'.
You'inust get ready to go into the election
for your second term on what you've got,
mid make the bast show you can with it.
If yen should reject the treaty, the oppogi-
lion Woidd get the advantage of you again ;
they would cry out that the Mexicans had
asked for peace and you had rtfusert it ;

Bad there would be no end to their growl:
ing•about this oppressive war of invasion.
But if you accept the treaty, it puts an end
to their grumbling/about the war.

r,) pacify our friends thatare very eager
for the whole of Mexico, you must tell 'ein
to leek out and see how much we have al-
ready got; keep telling of 'ein that half a
loaf is better than no bread ; tell 'em to
keep quiet till after your 'next election is
over, and may be you'll contrive some
plan to he cutting into 'tether half. Keep
Mr. Ritchie blowing the organ, all weath-
ers, to the tune of Italia Mexico for a song.
Tell the whole country, and brazen it out
to every body, that you've made a great
bargain, a capital bargain, notch better than
Jell'erson made when he bought Louiatana
for fifteen millions of dollars ; tell 'cut for
the same sum of money you have got al
great deal more land. and more men on it.
Pin satisfied this is the best ground to take;
we mast go for the treaty. and, bitter pill
as it is, we must Swallow it as though we
loved it. I apse it will have to gobefore
the Senate, as the constitution now stands,
(the constitution is very detective on that
pint, and ought to be mended, fur it's dan-
gerous trusting important matters to• the
Senate ;) but you must drive your friends,
all up to vote for it ; don't let it fail on not
account ; don 't let 'cut go to tingerin it

'!ll')+9:y!,,
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over and putting in amendineittOhally4
make the 111exicabs ao mad that they willkick it dli over again.' For that Woultipq
things into such a h'uriv-hUrly I'm afraidyou would lose your election.

Ratify the treaty, and then gather up,a:ll,
the glory that's been made out of this war .twist it into a sort of glory 'Wreathround
your own head, and mareli' with a !Mg
step and a stiff upper lip'right into. tbi
Presidential campaign, 'and I alic)uldti't
wonder if you beat the wholrtaineh cir alt
your enemies and all your
ifyou went into your second lertri eff the
strength of half 'of `Mexico; it'wOuhl Oa :skpretty good sign that you Vrtialhf 4r., 4thirdterm on the strut of 414pi
it. ' ""I rennin' your faithful frien-a;,

AIAJ. JACK DovoNtNq,
A DOUBLE bPERAIIWST.'

A few days since .a lady' elegiiittlysedientered one of the dry goods'eiblhift.
meats in Chesnut streeCand'desieettsuited with a edshMere shawl ; ientethitilfworth looking at ; none ef
dee trash or trumpery knick-knocks MO an,article up toconnert pitoh, IMO resting*
at least 11.400. This Was i.at last seettititj
plishod..when the lady giving heettaititi.
and saying that she was then stikylhOlfre
brief season with her relatii,e, the &stint:,
ing wife of a celebrated dentiiii,'ottlbi4tl
to be brought by one of the elerkivt&W.
D.'s forthWith. • In the meantime thelitfyt.
informed that enlightened el F 1
had a dear brother who was sadly. 001.2
tyr to the toothaehe—that heheld Ilte,trekl•
ceps" in unutterable dread--,thei he
ably swooned at the bare intimittion'tir&
titer, and that she had prevailed'
youth by means of a stiataiem to dome idhis abode, at the Same time requesting
to divert the youth's attention at finit'lov
alluding tobusiness and other topies of the
day.

All this was punctiially promised'int tin
part of the dentist, and in due tinieo 'tine
was heard, announcing the finites! of thin
"martyr.',' The lady, taking the hin4: • itrij
mediately started off, and meeting the shaWrand the bearer in the hall laid lioltrot ihii
former, at tiresome time telling ttieelerii.trr
take the bill into her.'relative; with/V(O4
settle it. The lady walked out, and theell6rll.
walked in, when the .dentist said : "Glad
to see you, my dent' sir—pray sit death—-
of course the steamer's not yet in"•-••••hitir id
business—sittlown—sitdown-A pray,you
sit down!"

The clerk wits delighted tolfind that ar-
ismer:ley, like'friendship; was but a mime;'
and so he was in no hurry tobe off., Here'
the shrewd dentist adroitly turned the #oli.l
versation on teeth, and wee pleiried tai
that his patient did not susireettittitptieee.l"By-the-by,!" laughed the; 'clevernOrtitor,'
"I ant not busy this murning,'peratii the to
look at your teeth." Without a nionient'er
hesitation the clerk seated himself in flie
sufferer's chair.

"You have a toothache now and thiri,
perceive," mused the doctor, edging
to the martyr, with the forceps conees}ed
in his hand.

"Somettines—not often," was the 3111-
swer or the innocent.

"Oh, yes ; 1 sec that itt the loothtthink," added the en.nning dentist, looking;
into the open month of his visitor. .

"Yes, sir, that is the one that used to aeke,
when I was a child."'

.-Exactly—that one —a)low rne.agam—-
one moment--there !"

It was the work of an instant—craelt,—
crash—the tooth was out—and the agent;
zed victim sprani, madly out of dm, tll jr
at the throat of die dentist. , .

"Villain—murderer! whatdoyouMean.
sputtered the unfortunate with hia LOOlith
MI of blood.

"It's all over now," parleyed thedenitst.
"Yes, sir," said the vicuna. ',you FT,thank your stars that it's not all, otervolt)

von. And noW, sir, (handing him~the,
bill for the shawl) with your pertnialitatr,
we'll come to a settletnent."

"Not a evnt., gir,",expostulatettthe,tlt;,
tor, "I Inivti..arrtniged it with your

ttlVltat, sir ''
A tlenottment follou,Td, but the' fatly, • tly Itutt..,

got an hotted start, with he shawl' ; ,ittt4,the agreeable companions parted not held',
so agreaable as they had met.: 17fidy.,,sdouble operation, and. we reektin Father A
severe one for hoth.—[CiTvlTESi.

NONE LIVETII TO lintsittrlod. hue
written upon the flower that sweetena
air, upon the breeze that rocks it itastem,.,
upon the rainbow that refreshes the emidl-
est sprig of moss that Years its headdivthe.'
desert, upon the ocean that racks every
swimmer in its chambers, upon everrpen4
Gilled shell that sleeps in theenvernit
deep, as well as upon the mighty sitnilowt
warms and cheers the millions •fif ereatiweit!'
that live in Ilia light--;-upon all he liatterlV
ten. "None of us liveth to Itimselol

A MAN,7-'llte wan whom I call4eaerv-i.
ing the name, whose thoughta ;and ,trzar-,nous are fur others, rather, than.
whose high purpose is adopted on; joist,/
principles, and never abandoned .witilati
heaven and earth.afford ineansof accent •-

plishing it. !le is one who will Aleitheri
veeltan, indirect advantage by It apetionia;
road, nor take an ovapall' to sepuro4 Nal,
goodpurpnse.—Sir .altcr

'An honest man need not feel the:l42Bl4hr
of.his encm iesi' Talent. will be tipliteei*"
led, industry will be rewarded, and he
pursues, in any calling, an open,' atehl,,`•'
honest course, must in thO end triOnitoll d.
ver his enemicil, 'and build for himself
good minim which will endure lung ante,
his traducers are forgotten. ' '

A a host but cotriprehensive..praTer.Wei„
once made by a B"eotelfineM as follewst—='
"Keep my pursefrom the 4ofwerr,..as
body from the, 4000r-3114: toy soil: 40,,
the devil." He couldnt {Jaye asket/ for.ttleMt.,
in fewer words

A lIINT.—Folks who don't like: this•mtry •
newspapers are edited, ought ici; esh4llol/'
to put in aspecimen of the right semi ,rop. ,ai,„
cry wan that thighs it isenotte edit s
per exactly'right. audio rolvtnel .
lanee ought to try it.' -• MO *Lb.
sucreed► and if.. he would ils'a"brvagir
ded to a rewnrtl than the discoreeseli INVpetudl munun.—llichnuitt Slar.


